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Round 2 Interview:    OLIN BROWNE  ( -12)      
February 11, 2017 
 

 

CHRIS RICHARDS:  Olin, thank you for joining us this evening.  You just said it was a lot of 

work today.  Are you at least proud of the fact that you were able to stay patient out there to 

stay in a share for the lead heading into the final round?  

 

OLIN BROWNE:  Well, it's only the second tournament of the year so I'm not completely 

fried yet, but I tried to do that to myself today.  I really essentially just couldn't do anything.  

You heard it in my interview with Dave Marr.  I hit a great tee shot on the first hole right in 

the zone there in the middle of the first fairway with a hybrid in my hands and I couldn't even 

make contact with it.  There was something with my swing that wasn't quite right today, my 

ball position was a little out of whack and I was just frankly struggling to hit the ball where I 

was looking.  Yesterday was so easy.  Today was the exact opposite and that is how golf 

works.  It is 100 percent balance and it got me today. 

 

CHRIS RICHARDS:  You were fortunate enough to birdie the last hole today and end on a 

good note.  Was that important to you to end on a good note like that?  

 

OLIN BROWNE:  Well, I played a really good back nine, so I managed to keep it together 

and cobble together an even par on the front nine.  I made one great save for par on No. 8 

and I did the same thing on 17 after hitting a poor second shot and kind of an indifferent 

bunker shot.  But I managed to get 3 under par on the back nine and I felt like I had some 

good opportunities.  I missed a very makeable putt on 10, I missed a very makeable putt on 

12.  Finally got one to go in on 13.  Birdied 15.  Hit a pretty good putt on 16 that just didn't 

have it.  Made the par putt on 17 and birdied 18.  Good two-putt from the back left of the 

green.  I was in between clubs and I wanted to make sure I gave myself some kind of a play 

that wasn't out of a bunker.  The bunkers are heavy and I've noticed that in years past the 

ball tends to plug on those front bunkers on the green on 18.  So I was playing for long there 

the whole way and I managed to get my birdie, so I was pleased. 

 

Q.  Do you have a number in your head to shoot tomorrow? 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  Going to wait and see what the weather's like.  It will declare itself by the 

turn.  We'll know what we have to shoot.  The important thing is to get off to a good start, get 

control of things or get in the mix and then see how things end up coming down the stretch.  

Anything can happen on the 18th hole.  It's a 3 or a 4 hole, for sure.  It's a fun little golf 

course, it's fun to play.  Everybody who comes here loves playing.  You can see by the 

strength of the field that we've got probably the best field that we'll have all year playing this 

week, so looking forward to playing tomorrow. 

 

Q.  I thought you actually did great just to be even par on the front.  You made a great 

par putt on 3.  
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OLIN BROWNE:  I made a pretty good par putt on 3.  

 

Q.  And then the really good one on 8 and you had some birdie putts that didn't go? 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  Yeah, but not really, right. 

 

Q.  You kept it together.  Like wow, you still -- 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  You know, you never get to skate in this game.  Like I said, every time I 

messed up yesterday, I ended up in a great place and it was easy.  Today wasn't easy.  

Today was just a question of trying to find a rhythm somewhere that I could get through the 

day and not shoot myself in the foot.  I succeeded in doing that so I feel pretty good about 

the round.  I got my crummy round out of the way and I can come out tomorrow and have a 

great day. 

 

Q.  There are a lot of guys within two shots.  How does that impact how you play? 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  Shootout, bruh.  Listen, so what's leading the tournament, 12?  There are 

four at 12.  So 12 under's leading the tournament.  So somebody is going to shoot 8 under 

tomorrow, whether it's somebody in the last group or the next-to-last group or the group in 

front of the next-to-last, you know what I'm saying?  There's going to be a 64 or 65.  There 

might be a 63.  You don't know.  Depends on what the wind's doing tomorrow.  I don't know 

what the forecast is, but this course is in such awesome condition.  The greens are really 

receptive and they've got -- they're holding a little moisture so they're not like silly fast.  

They've been unbelievably fast here in some years.  They're perfect scoring speed.  I think 

somebody will come out, somebody will come out of the group that's 10 or better and shoot 

a great round, so you're going to have to probably get to 18 under par. 

 

Q.  Are you going to be the guy that shoots 8 under? 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  Well, I can't tell you that today, but stick around tomorrow and hopefully I'll 

be talking to you about it. 

 

Q.  You were talking about those putts on 8 and 17.  How much did they make your 

round today? 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  When you're having a day when you can't gain any momentum, you can't 

give anything away.  I hit a poor shot on 8 and I hit a really poor shot on 17, and to be able 

to recover from those makes all the difference.  If you're having a day where you're flagging 

it all day long and you're making seven or eight or nine birdies, you're playing so 

aggressively that you kind of give them back every now and then because you do something 

stupid because you feel like you're invincible right?  When you have a day like today where 

you don't know which barrel it's coming out of, all the holes that are over water, all that kind 

of stuff, you're just trying to keep the ball in play so that you can find it and do something 

good with it.  Those are almost like birdies on a day like today when you don't have control 
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over your game.  So I was really pleased to have done that and I'm really pleased to have 

shot 69 today, all things told. 

 

Q.  Kenny Perry had the opposite, he played really well going out and wasn't too 

pleased with the way he finished.  Can you talk about?  Did he look like he's getting 

close to what he was a couple years ago after not playing much last year? 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  You know, he's such a beautiful ball striker.  I was an assistant captain on 

Paul Azinger's Ryder Cup team and Kenny was in my pod and he was the man that week.  

He had everything riding on him.  Local boy, he had made the declaration that it was going 

to define his career.  He really rose to the challenge.  He is one of those players.  When he 

didn't win at Augusta one year, there were a few tears shed in our household because we 

were really pulling hard for him.  He's a great player and a really great guy.  And what he did 

on the front nine was vintage Kenny Perry.  He made it look easy, you know?  He drove his 

ball beautifully, he played smart shots when he had to.  He felt like he didn't have a good 

club on 7 so he laid up to a good number, hit a good wedge in there and just burned the 

edge of the hole.  And then he hit a sensational tee shot on No. 10 with a 3-wood that just, I 

mean, he absolutely killed it.  It rode the wind and cleared the hill, and I guess it went down 

and he had to take a drop or something.  I wasn't over there.  That kind of killed his 

momentum.  He hit a pretty good shot into 11 and caught the top of the bunker and drew a 

really heavy lie like I had on 17 and didn't really -- didn't hit a great shot.  So there's a bogey 

on 10 and a par on 11 when he's trying to build on that 5 under on the front.  That's kind of 

the way the game is, you just can't let up for a minute even if you're as great a player as 

Kenny.  I'm sure he's disappointed but he looked like he was swinging pretty doggone well to 

me overall for the day. 

 

Q.  You said today was a lot of work.  Are you physically tired? 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  No, I'm mentally shot, though.  I don't get too physically tired.  My brain, 

there's a lot of stuff running around there in there, pinging around.  I'm in pretty good shape 

physically.  My back tightened up a little bit in the middle of the back nine, I was doing some 

stretching but it wasn't anything too significant.  If I have to try that hard, I'm expending a lot 

of energy here.  That's more work than I like doing.  I like it when it's easy.  

 

Q.  You said you were going to go home last night, have a little wine.  Same thing 

tonight? 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  Might have a little more wine tonight.  Maybe I didn't have enough.  I don't 

know, we'll see what happens. 

 

Q.  Is there any left from last night's bottle? 

 

OLIN BROWNE:  Yes, there is.  I behaved myself. 
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